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QUESTIONS for Fire Protection Team (SFPT) 

 
09.05.01-14 

In response to the US-APWR DCD RAI No. 30, question 09.05.01-3, MHI stated that 
“the effects of smoke and heat that could potentially destroy digital instrumentation and 
control circuits and cause multiple spurious actuations in one fire area cannot migrate to 
another fire area.”  Describe the design features used to prevent smoke migration 
between fire areas containing redundant safe-shutdown trains and/or equipment.  If 
smoke or combination fire/smoke dampers are used, confirm that the dampers are 
tested at full operating HVAC flow rate and pressure. 

 
 
09.05.01-15 

In response to the US-APWR DCD RAI No. 30, question 09.05.01-13, MHI stated that 
“Conformance with RG 1.189, position 4.1.7, and NFPA 804 will be demonstrated as 
described in COL item 9.5(1) and Table 9.5-2, including a radio system used by the fire 
brigade.”  However, as provided in Table 9.5.1-1, position 4.1.7, and Table 9.5.1-2, 
paragraph 8.11.1, 8.11.6 and 8.11.7, the conformance status are noted as “Conform”, 
which infer that MHI is responsible for the installation and testing of this system.  Clarify 
the design responsibility for the portable radio communication system provided for use 
by the fire brigade and other operations personnel required to achieve post-fire safe 
shutdown.  Revise Table 9.5.1-1 and 9.5.1-2 accordingly. 

 
 
09.05.01-16 

In Table 9.5.1-1 of the US-APWR DCD, Rev. 1, in conformance with RG 1.189, position 
1.4, MHI states that, “The US-APWR employs the use of limited applications of cable fire 
barriers, which have been qualified in accordance with GL 86-10, supplement 1.”  This 
shifts the design and documentation responsibility from the COL applicant to MHI.  The 
DCD should be revised to include ITAAC per the guidance of RG 1.189, position 1.4, for 
cable fire barriers as appropriate. 

 
 
09.05.01-17 

In section 9A.2.7.1 of the US-APWR DCD, Rev. 1, MHI states that “IEEE Standard 242, 
“IEEE Recommended Practices for Protection and Coordination of Industrial and 
Commercial Power systems”, are applied in the design of feeder fuse and breaker 
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coordination. This guidance is expected to be effective to prevent the multiple high-
impedance faults from occurring.”  This statement is inaccurate as protective device 
coordination does not prevent multiple high impedance faults from occurring.  The use of 
proper protective device coordination practices along with IEEE Standard 1202 cables, 
however, effectively eliminates the likelihood of sustained fire-induced multiple high 
impedance faults in branch circuits from affecting the upstream protective device.  The 
DCD should be revised accordingly. 

 
 


